
HOW TO MAKE...
A BETTER POSTER
OR FLYER

RESOURCES TO CHECK OUT

Center for Disease Control:
Simply Put Handbook

The Non-Designer's Design
Handbook

University of Kansas
Community Toolbox:
Creating Posters and Flyers

Want to learn more?
Contact our Content Director

Melanie Sampson --

melanie@litworks.org

www.litworks.org

Clear Language Lab is a program of Literacy Works.

Be clear about who you are
addressing — and what you want
them to know or do!

Design for the medium and situation.

Balance the amount of info.

Are you inviting families to a back to school event
or older adults to a health fair? Or are you telling
legislative aides about a bill that you think they
should vote for? Make sure the point is clear and
actionable. 

It's tempting to fil l the page with ALL of the
details. On a single page, a lot of content can
be overwhelming and make it hard for people to
find critical info. Go back to your central goal
and make sure the details serve the purpose
and audience. Make sure info is grouped in a
logical way, too.

Is the flyer interesting for the reader? Does it
catch people's attention? Is there enough
contrast? Do use related images, graphics, or
branding that supports the content?

The same flyer that might work on a bulletin
board might not make sense for social media
where people might be looking at content from
their phones. Be mindful of what works where
and take time o make different versions that
work best for each medium.

Make it pop!

Center your audience.
Are you meeting your audience's needs? Have
you reviewed your document through a lens of
cultural humility, inclusivity, accessibility? Talk
to people and see what they think. For example,
if you are telling people about food available at
a food pantry, are you inclusive of food types
and in images?  

If it doesn't go as planned,
learn from it for next time!

https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/pdf/simply_put.pdf
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41597.The_Non_Designer_s_Design_Book

